PT-100-C Specifications

- Power Force: 3750 lbs.
- Stroke Max: .625"
- Weight: 20.5 oz.
- Dimensions: 5" H x 6" L x 2" W
- Power Source: Air Operated (90-120 PSIG)

Evolving out of the successful D-100 series hand hydraulic version, the air operated PT-100 series Blind Riveter contains the tradition of offering a unique blend of power, versatility and compact size. The PT-100 series riveter utilizes a patented, air motor driven, single valve, cylinder hydraulic pump assembly. Unlike most blind riveters, the PT-100 series riveter permits stroke control. Upon trigger actuation, the tool’s nose assembly moves forward as long as the trigger is depressed or until maximum stroke is reached. The jaw assembly, which holds the rivet stem, remains stationary. Trigger movement allows the user to monitor and control the stroke length of the tool if required. A releasing trigger is provided to eject the stem from the nose assembly after the rivet installation. This feature enables positive stem retention, which minimizes FOD potential. A built-in pressure relief system insures tool safety and longevity.

Developing 3750 lbs. of pulling force, this lightweight U.S. made tool will install blind rivets up to 1/4” diameter (including automotive window regulator, door handle and glass stop rivets, Monobolts®, Interlocks®, Huck Magna-Lok® and Bulbsie® Rivets).